
BEATING THE
BOLL WEEVIL

^eoigia Farmer Produces
More Than a Bale to the
Aere by Use of Poison

(J. X, Harper in Augusta Chron¬
icle).

.v-We all admire a. man who does
things worth while.who begins a

task and carries it through to the
end. A day or two ago I ran across

tluch a. man way out in the coun¬

try.
I had heard that Mr: Oscar

foreman, of Hephzibab. Ga.. had
s^ie-ndid cotton, crop this year.

In fact, I had been- told that he
had the best cotton crop in Geor¬
gia, so i went out to see lor my-
^lf.

Mr. Foreman this year has al¬
ready picked 2,82« pounds of seed
cotton per acre from the field;
treated with calcium arsenate dust.
He, said that he did not pick up
squares or use any other method
in fighting the boll weevil' besides
Ousting with calcium 9.rsenate. Hej
planted his cotton March 28 ap-

''plying 800 pounds of an 8-5-3 fer-;
tilizer; cultivated every week; be- j
-gan dusting JSme 16 and kept it up
between rains until August 7. He j
¦made nine applications in all, but
rwo or three of these were washed

. oS* ~>v the rain.- "Ax his first pick¬
ing he gathered 1,550 pounds -of
s^ed cotton per acre; at the second
picking he gathered 880.^pounds;
at? the third, just completed vhenj
ve--were there; 34£ pounds- On
.the unduste4 portion of his .field
Mt- Foremanj has also gotten good
-yj>felcts, but" fully one bale less -per
-£cre than on - the treated portion.
JHe .had not] finish?d picking the!
untreated field and I therefore
could not get . definite -figures.

Mr. Foreman lives in Richmond]
county, Ga., about 12. miles south)
of Augusta. It would pay every
Sarnier in ,>hatterritory who: has)
an automobile'and a spare after-
.noon to go out and see Mr. Fore-!
man's cotton, i He. tis£& me that at j
*ne time he had so much rain j
that he thought he isrould not make
any. crop at aH I
The boll weevil has done con-

s&erable damage in that section'
of Georgia, a3 Is shown by the:
cotton

'of some; of * Mr. Foreman's
neighbors.

tr; Foreman is one of the 300
iers-^who have put on calcium

arsenate demonstrations this year!
Under the direction, of Dt\ A. E. j

?ldrahthkrri. director of tb:e Ägrictil-
aural Service Bureau, Virginia-Car-
ft&na- Chemical Co. These demon-j
«trations were put on extensively
fey the Virginia-C^oiina-Chemieal!
Co. and the Southern Cotton Oil!
Company, Geo. H. MeFadden '&
Bros.; S. M. BaRy & Son; Barrett
-Cotton Co.; Atlantis "Coast Line
^railroad. TSfc. life of these con-
^-fceriüV't-J- so dependent tipon ths
.^fpsperifcy of the farmer 'that they j
. fcre making every effort to assist}
ll^k-iii-overcount Öie-ravages of:

boll wlfWÄr-*
^ in ^company witlr Mr. J. E.

.^Sbtaday, Of Waynesboro, Dr. Gran-
rfcanv an* I visited ä few of tlie
farmers- who had put on calcium

o arsenate tests this season. At each
^ftZ tiiese places we saw marked1
«ßerence'berween "the treated and
th'^uiitreated cotton fields. Mr. W.
Ö. <x^ham, one of the farmers j
Tisited, "will pick: about three tinies i

<£.s much off "the treated as offline
tmtreatesd field.
The same is true of Mr. J. ;H.j

,Whitehead, another of Dr: Grant- i
Yarn's demonstrators. On his farm j
we found that the treated field
&&d cotton open. to the very tops i

. of the plants.. While I did not ob-
fain figures as to the yield, I un-jaer^tood that it. was good and that

.. t he yield on the unseated portion,
. was: very poor. - Most of the cot-.

^
ton had been picked when we were

.there, but we could tell by the
fcurrs irom which the cotton hadj

: been piekedthat there had been :.a

xnar&eii difference in the yield. The jcoito» stalks on the untreated porr
^.on hod. run up to weed. On an

,&djoining field Mrs-. Whitehead had
used poisoned molasses in fighting
the boil weev il. There had been j
lirtie cotton in this field and the
stalks had rim -up to a weedy;
growth, simikir to iiume' ;u the un-
treated field.
We next vjisited the farm of Mr.

TL JH. Blount. This is one of the
. Jk**ry best demonstrations I have
teen anywhere as to the value, of;
calchtm arsenate dust. I - under-
ftood that he had- already picked!

* ?,42fl potmds per acre oft the dust-
ed field and there was still lots
r£ore> cottonto be harvested. The

( yield on the undusted portion was j
tery low.

Other farmer* who had used
V-aiMum arsenäte dust successful-
Jy this year and whose farms we !
visaed were S. B. Bates and R. E.
Fuleher. Both of these gentlemen
have fine demonstrations to show
¦vrhat calcium arsenate dust will do
is controlling.the boll weevil. In;
walking through their-fields 1|t is j.i/kasy to see the great difference be-
vareen .tbe dusted and the undusted
portions. I. was not .able to get i

sny figures. as to what_ their yield
. 5»ajd been thus far. All these gen-
ttPmen have farms near Waynes -

boro.
I came back home from this j

trip more enthused than ever ever'
t^ie value of caieiuni arsenate &s!
the best means of fighting t«e l»oll
weevil. j

Cotton is o*tr great money t rop,:
$nd our farmers must be encour-

'iged to fight the boll weevil and j
rave it. I have studied the situa- i
tion carefully and believe 'hat *\u-

cessful cotton growing under Icll!
weevil conditions depends upon *

the following:
1. Highly bred seed of early]

maturing varieties.
2. .Early planting in rows made;

nigher than usual.
£. Thick planting in the row.

4. Ample fertilization wsih the!
fight kind of fertilizer.

Frequent cultivation.
$. intelligent anö penrste.it

wee of" calcium arsenate dust.
one of these factor* ran be

neglected without jeopardizing to
"that extent the" cotton" crop; but if
these methods are followed I see

no reason why the farmers of rhe
south need fear the boll we?vil.

f World War Hero Made
Governor of South Australia

1 London, Sept. 6..Major-General
Sir George Molesworth Bridges
has been appoihted Governor of
South Australia, succeeding Lieu¬
tenant-Colonel Sr William WeigeJl.
The latter resigned the position
because he said he. could not live
on his salary and had not sufficient
private means to afford the luxury
of: maintaining such a position.

S His successor,* Sir 'George, is
{known-in the British a-my as the

j '-Toy Drum. Hero." Tha t term ha^

I not been applied to him in de.-,
irision, hut in recognition of a me¬

morable incident of the war in
which, he displayed great gallantry.

: After action at Le Chateau, in
!l9i4, the British army Varied on

(its great fighting retreat, and men

were dropping out from sheer ex-
^haustion. .Major Bridges,! as he
(then was, went backte St. Qnentin
[to round up 250 stragglers.

He found them in a state of col-
lapse. At a little village shop he
[bought a toy drum, and falling
[the men into line with the toy
drum and a. penny whistle, to serve

[as a band, he marched \ them off.
[laughing, in spite of their weari-
nes3. They kept on marching for

12^ miles. ..

Sir George was the military
member of the Balfour mission
to the United States in. 1 $17, and
head, of the British War Mission
to the United States in the sue-

jceeSing year. .' ., >

St. Titomas Apprehensive Over
Restrictions on Shipping

: Charlotte Araaha. St.. Thoma-*.
V. 1., Sept". 11..St. Thomas..mer-
chants. whose prosperity depends
chiefly on the amount of shipping
that comesr into - the harbor, are

[hopeful that President Harding
[takes prompt and favorable action
op the memorandum recently
[handed him by a commission from
St. Thomas urging that the ^Vol-
stead" act be not enforced in "the
Virgin Islands; that the coastwise
shipping law be suspended, and
that the quaranitne regulations be
abated.

Ship figures compiled-from the
[custom house records show that
for the year ended June 30r 1922.
[2,156 vessels of alL types entered
this port, as compared with 2*562
[for the previous year.- -For-.the 12
months ended June -30;. iS20? 2.-
245 ships c&me. into port.

It is pointed out here that the
year ended-JudDe^O,-1921. was ab-
normal, and that there haWin Sast.
[bee*h only a slight decline^ 6n *itä ac-
tual 'number? of- vessels * »entering
port over the" fiscal year 1920. But
[^appears that; the-port is not suf-
[ferihg.so much from the decline
fin the number of vessels coming
r*ere. :asJ front the'i;Öti thä.t ?ewer
of these Vessels*" take* 'on* Coal or

[ cither supplies.-
The United States Shipping Board

built three large oil tanks .here
witti a. capacity . of. I&5i80fr ^barrels
tto supply fuel . oil : -to Shipping
Board yesseis. They- were - filled
jlast January, and since then ; the
total withdrawalsf have been *only
[about 40,000^barrels.

So.far this year, it js said, ships'
coming into port to take on ;eoaI
have averaged less than one -a/
Areek. and the-coaling of- vessels is
the chief source of -income for
many men and-women- who earn
[from three to five cents for each
basket of coal carried aboard. For
the first thr^e months this year
the importations of coal were 2,-
13 £5 tons as compared with impor¬
tations of approximately 5,^00 tons
for a like period last year.
There has. been more cargo left

in port this!year for transhipment
i to other ports than in several years,
.hut despite this fact, the amount
of employment furnished has been
inadequate.
The island lives on the ships

jwhich come into the port of Char¬
lotte Amalia, and restricions on

shipping which were not known In
'Danish days are -causing uneasi¬
ness among the people..

American Traffic^ Regulations
Praised in England.

London, Sept. 8.:.American
visitors to London, especially prom-
inent ones, are inclined to say
pleasant things to their host«?, and
Englishmen are not. disinclined to
listen. The latest example of this
was given by Governor Cox. of
Ohio, who is quoted by the Daily
Mail as saying some very' pleasing
things about London as a city.

Bur. would it not be better all
around, asks the Daily Chronicle, if
ihey would give us some construc¬
tive criticism? Lamenting the
frequency of accidents on London
streets this paper says: "Why
doesn't London imitate New York,
which now leads the world in traf¬
fic regulations? It is perhaps too
much to hope for the system of
signal-boxes, semaphores and col¬
ored lights that make Fifth Avenue
a model of safety and efficient traf¬
fic regulation. But at least we
could follow New Fork's examples
in forbidding pedestrians to cross
the roadway at dangerous cross¬

ings until the point policeman has
arranged a fairwaj' and given per¬
mission to cross. This rule is so

strictly carried out that even the
New York messenger boy does not
infringe it. -

"Another rub- that is universal
in America and Canada compels
all motor traffic to stop dead until
a tramcar has discharged and taken
ftp its passengers and started off j
again. Why this rule is not adopt-
ed in England it is impossible to
imagine."

It is nice to have Americans
come here and throw lovely bou-
ouets at us." said an English writer.!
"but I think they would do us more ;
good if they occasionally told us
point blank of some of the things
they find wrong,with us. This mu¬
tual admiration business that goes!
on now is not good for either of |

i Developing New Tyix» Ah- Map.

j Washington, Sept. 21..A new

{type of map 10 guide aviators who
declare the present system of maps
'for air work is not complete, is
' being prepared by the National
I Advisory Committee for Aeronatus.
(The new type is characterized for
its extreme simplicity, only fea¬
tures of the Terrain being includ¬
ed, together with-* better indica¬
tion of landing fields with such
information, as a pilot especially
needs when forced to land. The

I first of these maps, that of the air

j route between Langley Field. Vir-.
[ginia, to Washington, has been
made poiblic. It is based upon a

simple bydrographic map of the
territory-'between the two. points,
Only those landmarks which ars

visible to fliers at some height and
easi'y recognized, are shown. These
include, islands, towns* lighthouses,
rivers .and: easily distinguished in-j
lets. A compass course is laid
out on the chart in a-direct hne
between the two points, which, in
this instance is feasible, although
it is recognized .that- stich a course

is not always practicablc Along
with that course is laid.out a sup¬
plementary course which deviates
from the compass course only a

few miles and which follows the
better terrain-
Landing fields sufficient to pro- j

vide safe descent are shown. No
attempt is made to picture feature-
of the fields but towards the mar¬

gins, the fields are delineated in
larger- scale. The nature^ of the
ground is shown, together with* the
structures nearby, points of danger,
arid general wind direction. On the
reverse side information stich' as
.aviator would need-who was. forced
down, is written out.-:

: The main purpose: of the-new
style chart is to provide a tjumbfer
-of .secondary landing- fields at dis¬
tances of about 2 "> - miles, an^ end¬
less line of ground markers, te .be
supplemented at. '¦¦ night by, light¬
houses and the. tnore,-. ambitious
program of wireless direction and
meteorological information.
Another feature is the scale of

distances along each .side of the
chart, which will give the flier his
mileage and distance to go. In¬
struments do not alw'ays show this
data.

-. . + m .

Antelope Threatened With Extinc¬
tion:

Yellowstone Park. Wyo.. Sept. 21
.The American antelope is threat¬
ened, with extinction^.according to
officials here of the department of
the interior. Unle^_extensive.pro¬
tective measures aVe taken*'o&efäis
declared,.an animal; widely admired
[for its coloring, delicate ,propor-

soon will be seen oniy in muse^pas.
There are probably hot more than

3.000. antelope remaining in the
United States', according to a .state¬
ment, and the total: number in'the
park' is about "350. In i608 *'the
number was' estimated as '2.WÖ)-.
V* 'The."cause of ther'' antelope -has
.beea^raken- op: by .tfhe^Äme^Cärii^'Bi¬
son Society of New York. :A;riüm-
>er of societiesThteraHed. in ^ine
preservationzjftßfjaf&'ppyQl <§n:
the .easij, soon to consider. a pro-1
^gfahtitö l^oiv^^iitelope. Pro¬
posed measures^ incj.ude provision
for an - ; adequate ^ winter. ra^ge
for Yellowstone*' hfcrff&^Ytffy for*
herds'remaining*&i* OVej^nt Nevada,
Idaho, Wyoming. Utah and Cali¬
fornia.
.

, Last winter neärlya third of the
Yellowstone Tark "hei-ds^ were lost
as a: result of heavy snows and" the
depredations of coyotes. wolves
and mountain -lions. A part of this
loss was #iade: up by birth of the
young this spring. .

"*

,The most serious menace to
their preservation, here is the ab¬
sence of suitable winter range, ac¬

cording to these officials. Besides
running the risk of starvation,
owing* to scant forage if the snows
are deep, they are easy prey for
predatory animals.
The possible winter ra*nge for

antelope here at .present is about
[3,000 acre?, which mwst'be'shared
with the deer, elk and other graz¬
ing animals. The dummer range
covers about 3 00.000 acres--
Park authorities will withdraw

part of the summer range from
tourist use next - season, as t he
presence-of tourists said, to keep
the nervous animals - on- the qui,
vive and to interfere with .-breed¬
ing. ..

The Right Stuff.

(News and Courier).
The Calhoun Times, which is all

out of patience with the begging
nuisance, which it says is "get-
ting too common and too fash¬
ionable." teil« an interesting story
by way of contrast. It says:
"A young man was sent from!

St. Matthews to the recent wer!
|and in six weeks he was shot in'
the thigh and the bone shattered.
[Several operations were perform¬
ed, but .with poor results. He still
walks with the aid of crutches.!
(Many young and strong men would
have sat down and been satisfied
with the government allowance,
Not so. in this ease. He seenred a

position with a local firm and wem j
to selling Ford cars. Nobody I
thought there was enough money
afloat in this stricken boll weevil
¦county to buy a 'Tin Lizzie.' Bat
flivvers have taken the place of;
hooze and the auto topers buy them
if ft puts-the family in rag*1- The;
disabled veteran sold somf nfieen
or twenty during the summer and
picked up enough cash to en»er cöl-
leß-e this fall."

It would he a shame to spo-1 a

story like this by trying to add any-
thing to it in the way of a mor.'il .,r

Otherwise. The Times does not g:v«-
this young man's name, but w^ are,
much mistaken it* he himself in hin
subsequent career does--nol make
it known in due time. H** has ihe
rigbt stuff in him and deserves to
go far.

<>nc^ it was Spanish treasure

ships. With government money it
will be treasury ships.

Your luek may be bad. but Wal- j
ter Socolow has two states arguing
which shall try to hang him.

. First prize string beans' created
Tames, Long Island. Miss Anna He

"School Pays" and Srhool History.
. "It took years tp break down the

prejudice against ^building, up a.

school system of today." says the
National Geographic Society' in a

bulletin issued i5rom its Washing-!
ton. D. C. neadquarters. .

"When the sunburned vacation
lad picks up his schoolbooks he
recks little of the years of struggle
and slow development that have,
given him the excellent public
free institution where the rich ami
the poor alike might obtain in¬
struction, and in some of the col¬
onies the fight was a more formid¬
able one than in others. Ma-isa.-
ehusetts, always serious in purpose
because her settlers had come pri-r
marily- to mnken. permanent fcfoihe.
in the hew world, in 1647- passed -a

;law' requiring^ every; town - of fifty
householders to maintain a teach¬
er who conW'instruct pupils in;
reading and ^writing. More preten-
¦tioü«"! commumtles-.of one hundred
'householders should have -a gram¬
mar school. Connecticut, too; fell
in line with much the same law. in
'-165Q:- !C Z ii - ..> i . ]

English and* Butch IWsa^reed-
"XeW York. was. n*Qt' so. progfes-

sive iii,the early days because;'thefe j
/was "disagreement between the En-
iglish'' and''Dutch settlers as to how \
the school system should be' worfced j
out] Xew Jersey was wiser in, her]
*generatVbhand in 1086 passed a law I
providing for the establishment of
schools. Th>! problems 'in Penn-
Vwlvhhin wnsi 'niuch the :same -as

that in New York and in most casvs

the difficulties ^under which poor
ichab^B Crane labored in getting,
his meals out among the patrons
ctf the'school existed as vivid real-,
ities, the support of the school as

well as the master depending al-.
most entirely upon the generosity of
the patrons. - ]

"In the south it may'be-said;
that there were virtually no public
schools prior to the Revolution and j
few before the Civil war. While]
England still governed the Atlantic j
seaboard one of her kings, through j
the Commissioners for the Foreig/i j
Plantations, inquired into the state!
of education in his possessions. The f
reply-of Governor William Berkeley!
of .Virginia, together with his. no- J
torious behavior in suppressing Ba-»
con's rebellion, are perhaps the)
two thinge. which make him re

merabered in the annals of~history. .

I thank God there. are no free)
sc hools or printing presses, and I j
hope we shall have none, these .

hundred' years."
Connecticut a Pioneer

"On the other hand, Connecticut's,
governor proudly answered, 'One-1
fourth the annual revenue of the;
colony is laid out in maintaining:
free schools for.the education of'
our children.' But in this connc-j
tion it must always be remembered J
that as long as slavery existed in j
the South and the plantations weroj
large and very far apart, the com- j
mon school could not exist. And (
even today, as was the case aft;--[
the emancipation of negroes, ? the j
South has her problem in 'that she-!
maintains separate schools for the \
different elements of her popula-
tion. . !

"But from the.time of -Washing- J
ton and Jefferson it gradually 'he- :

came apparent that the system j
would prove one of the most ef- j
fec/tiye institutions in determining: 1
the character of our national lifeVl
And that fact is probab'y what
was in the mind of the Father of;
his Country w lifn he sail in h^sj
Farewell Address. 'Promote t hen. I
as an object of primary importance, j
institutions for the general dif'u- j
sion of knowledge. In proportion j.
as tlie structure of a government."
gives force to public opinion; it if-
essential that public opinion be:.
enlightened.'

'

,

"When common schools were first
founded in America, it is doubtful;
whether any such far-seeing pur-1
pose was in the minds of the moiei
pious among Xew .Engländers.'
however. The Connecticut statute;
of 1650 doe3 not Tail to enlighten
us :is s<> the true purpose, for it!
sian-»' that, 'It being one chief pr.>-;
ject of that old deiuder, Satan, to)
keep men from a knowledge of I
the Scriptures . . , .and that learn-'
ing may not he buried in the grave!
?f our forefathers,' public schools!
hon Id be provided for.
How European Schools PlftV-

; "They were domocratc at least'

|a furore at the. horse show at St
)mdahi wore them as earrings. *

to the point of demanding that '.he
same sort of training shöjftT be
avaliable to everyone.-definite de¬
parture from" system that had boon
gradually growing upN in Germany
and' in other places on the conti¬
nent, where even until the time of
'the World War, though the coun¬

try is classed as one of the most
literate, the boy or girl of the-com¬
mon family from the age ef

*

six
went to the Volkeschule and the \

boy of the aristocratic family at
the same age went to another in¬

stitution. From the very first day
[they entered the portal of their re¬

spective school houses the line of
[.social distinction was sharply
[drawn. A professor of one of .the
[¦most learned universities, in that

[country remarked in - astonishment
["upon the ..number of students in

[.American high schools. Sueh a

inumher of students jn German
['higher schools would: be. the grav-
[est -.kind of -a.,:social:. menace-"

"Perhaps one of the. most inter,-
[esting phases and in a sense one of
[the.most distinctive of the Araer-

|ican,rsystem is that .the schools in
the various states have developed
along;, independent and. individual
lines. As a consequence, there has

beeq a friendly rivalry,. which^ to¬

gether with suggestions derived
from the experience of each. other,.
has made [the American system of;
public schools;, such a vital factor

jiu, moulding' loyal American citi¬
zens and in placing the. systein ^it-
selfin the forefront among 'public
schools the world over."

i Siam's TKing Evidences Thrift
i in Taking si WIfe

j London. Sept." S.!.The King of

jSiam is thrifty. Hence, when it

jcame to the question of taking a

i wife and he contemplated the
[great cost of the elaborate, cere-

monies the people wpuld expect,
he married his wife by royal proc-
lamation, says the Daily. Mail, thus
saving a lot of money. There is an
old Siamese custom which makes
such action proper and binding.
He is just as much married by this
method, according to Siamese law,
as by any other.

Last year the king was engaged
to his new; queen's half sister.
Princess Vallatha, . but that be¬
trothal was declared annulled by
a royal decree. That was a queer
document.

. "His Majesty's noble desire,"- it
stated, "firmly and definitely to cn-

rure the' succession to the throne
cannot satisfactorily be met owing
to the incompatibility of temper¬
ament between, his Majesty and
Princess Vallatha. which may be
accounted for by the chronic dis¬
position of the Princess, whose
nervous system leaves much to re
desired." Shortly afterward the
King became engaged to Princess
Lakshmi.

His Majesty is 42 o'ears old and
an honorary general of the British
army. He came to England when
he was 13 and was educated at
Oxford and Sandhurst. Afterwards
he was attached to the Durham
Light Infantry He speaks Eng¬
lish well and is conversant with
Western manners and customs, in¬

cluding its various method-* of tying]
and untying the nuptial knot.

Rai.-nli Surrenders to Authorities.

San Seb.astian. Sept. 28..Senor
Prida. Spanish foreign minister,
officially announced the surrender
of Kaisuli.the bandit.

Raisuli,, otherwise Muali Ahmed
Raisuli. has utilized more than 40
years of bis life in brigandage and
was considered the greatest robber
in all Morocco. He operated with¬
in 1"<> nilles of Tangier in recent
years but 'be Spanish troops early
in July last drove him out of his
citadel at Dazroot. 60 miles south,
of Tangle* and with a few thou¬
sand followers be had been in
flight since.
The incident Unit gave Raisuli

his greatest notoriety was his kid¬
napping in 1904 of an American
citizen, bin H. Perdicaris, and his
son-ili-law. Cromwell Varley. a
British subject. On that occasion
American warships wern sent
against Tangier to back up the
American demand for tin- release
of Perdicaris. The sultan of Mo-
röecb, who feared the bandit but
feared still more the power tfe" the
United States, paid the ransom.

Moving Pictnres First. Pre¬
senfed SviOO' Years Asro.

London. Sept. -!?..-The earliest
idea of 3s moving picture was re¬

corded in the time of Confucius,
the Chinese philosopher who lived
500-years before

'

Christ. At least
this is the deduction drawn from
his studies into the question by
Will Day. a well-known figure in
the English film world,- who ha*
exhibited in London a collection
of relics and machines tracing the
growth of the moving picture from
the first primitive idea to its pres¬
ent form.
The "shadow shows'* of the time

of Confucius are the first of all
known endeavors to present ani¬
mated pictures. From this early
time, however, there was a long
period of inactivity in development,
for the next record of progressive
achivement is found in 1645, when
Athanasius Kircher , published a

book in Latin entitled "Ars
Magnalycus et Umbrae" in'which
a description and illustration is
given of a moving picture which
the writer had evolved with mir¬
rors and a tallow candle for il-
luminant.

Included in the collection is tne
original disc which Eadweard Muy-
bridge used to settle the. contro¬
versy between two American mil¬
lionaires oh the Alo Palto. race¬
course as to whether the four feet
of a trotting, horse were off the
ground at the same time
The experiments which Muy-

bridge carried out is said to have
cost the University of Pennsylvania
40,000 pounds, but the fact was

proved that a horse did actually
lift all four feet . simultaneously.

Group of German Artists Will
Sail Around the World

Hamburg. Sepfc- 7.Two German
sailboats of small \ dimensions ace

due to - brave the Juries of the. At¬
lantic on experimental trans-oce¬
anic-, voyage within the coming
year.
On one of them a party- of 13

German artists and professional
men plan to circumnavigate the
globe. They have; recently tested
their craft in a trip to Copenha¬
gen, and are now trying to com¬
plete arrangements for leaving
before the end of the. year. The
vessel is 58 feet long and will-car¬
ry three writers, three artists, and
a number of "movie" actors from
Berlin, "accompanied; by a Munich
doctor. This tour is to ¦.be: made
by way of Holland, ., Spaimothe
Canary Islands. Cuba., Mexico;
both coasts..of South America,, the
South Sea islands, China, Japan,
India, and the Suez Canal. i

It .is
expected that three weeks wm tie
required in crossing the'; AtlafiticC
and the party

' plans "to return
home in about two years.

" * ;*

' The other eh'terpr^ 'is' to be
conducted by" three' German; sdafors
in ä' 4 3-foot sailboat \ of 12" tons,
which they themselves intend' to
build. They, will ittempt to make
the trip 'from. Hamburg to' .;^eyr
York, and are planning to sail un¬
der the auspices

' ti the Imperial
Yacht Club" of

* 'wVer*temberg7 It
has beefi reported that AnierTcän
interests' agreed to bear¦ the, cost
of the experiment if the boar car¬
ried the American; -flag, but that
the'' offer was

1 rejected. These
seajnen" do not- expect to take"to
the water before next spring.'' 1

-* t-y
Feature Pure-ißred Cattle Display.

Hamline, Minn.. Sept 23..The
largest group of pure-bred dairy
cattle ever gathered will be dis¬
played at, the National Dairy Ex¬
position to be held here October
7 to 14, when;. $35yl30 in prizes
will be offered,-according to of¬
ficials.

Cattle frem the prize herds of
large Wisconsin farms and other
parts of America's.dairy section will
be exhibited at the exposition
which sponsors, declare will be the
largest of its kind.
The United States Department

of agriculture will cooperate with
the exposition officials in. turning
Dairy Hall Into a huge educatibnal
exhibit of dairy products and
their uses. <

Included in the hall's features will
be the government exhibit; a model
dairy kitchen directed by Mrs.
Paul Hemming in which the uses

of milk in the home kitchen "will
he demonstrated.^
Demonstration also will be made

of the department's market report
service, by radio, telegraph and
mail, which is available to farm¬
ers, manufacturers, distributors and
consumers.
The various-cattle associations

have assisted in raising the total of
of the prizes offered. .In each ;of
the five breed divisions $3,790. will
be offered to the regular classes.
In addition to-, this special prizes
offered by individuals and organi¬
sations raises the total to much
larger figures.

Boys' and Girls- calf clubs have
been offered prizes amounting to

$2.2ti(l by the National Dairy Asso¬

ciation, $440 being given to exhib¬
itors in each class. In addition
ea^h of the breed associations is
giving prizes in recognition of the
work done by the clubs.

Shirt Factory Likely for State
Penitentiary.

i->...t.

Columbia. Sept.-2Ü..The estab¬
lishment of a shirt factory in the
state penitentiary or possibly fOir.p

oiher industry, to augment the
work opportunity afforded by the
present chair factory, will likely be
recommended by fi overnor Harvey
to the 14)23 legislature, the chief
executive made it known Thursday
afternoon, following a visit he
paid to the state penitentiary, in
company with officers of the board
of public welfare. With the state
officials was William Taradash, of,
Chicago, an officer of the Sterling)
Company, large manufacturers of
shirts. .Mr. Taradash and the gov-
ernor are to study the situation!
fttrihcr and attempt to get at some

conclusions as to the Chicago com-

lany's opening a plant in the s.tate
prison.

Sweden Expending $7,000,000
to Relieve Unemployment

Stockholm, Sept. 7..The work of
installing an American patent
heatings system on the Swedish
State Railways has just began as
lone of the constructive, result.? *%
the government's., recent measures
to relieve what remains of unem¬

ployment--and industrial depres¬
sion. ; 3Iore than $7.000.«i»)0 hove
been appropriated for new'con¬
struction, purchases of supplies,
and similar expenditures.
.The..State Railways have ordei-

jed .10 new locomotives, and about
1200 new cars, of whi--M luit will
be equipped with the American
heating system. It will, however,
be manufactured in Sweden. Large
amounts will also, be spent, by the
railroads for.improved safety sig-
nals. The .Water Power Depart-

I ment will, invest upwards cf .*>:'.-
000,000 .in. new hydraulic plants;
and especially in the electrification!
of- the coast of Northern Sweden.
thus further liberating.the country:
from dependence, on. foreign coal.
The Department of Telegraph* has;
decided, to. spend about S 7 :>0.000
on new. gables through the coun¬

try, and special telephone equip¬
ment. The state organ*'nation of
Pilotage and Lighthouses will m»;d-
erni2e lighthouses and er«*!* sev¬

eral-new ones, as well as .a )ium-
|ber of beacons - and light buoys,
i The Royal Hydrographie Depart-:
j ment will construct, two \ easels es-

[pecially designed for making hydro-\
. graphic -surveys.
i The number of unen» ployed has
'been reduced, by about 75 per-
t cent during."the current year.

. .- *w*-

j Historic Bell in Germany
:+. Successfully Repaired

>. -,» f ii. r .¦ j.

Berlin, . Sept. ß.-^The huge, bell
Tri the cathedral tower on the form¬
er imperial palace grounds, which
eraejjeo' whiletolling out the death
of -the former empress, will ring
again after a year of silence.vLike
AhieriCa's Liberty Belli it went
mute because of a rent sustained
while conimemorati-ng an historial
event.
The great mass of metal has just

undergone a welding which mark¬
ed the first attempt of its kind in
German science. The crack meas-

Jured 820 millimeters in length and

j.jotrired '45 kilograms * of metal to

J^ll^iL -..

\i It was estimated that to remove

j the bell and transport it to Alpona
1 or Lübeck,^ where1 Germany's only
j feeaMinjg works;:.are located, would
1 cost*1 more' *t*fett* '.'!>00,80 0 marks.

j Further, sentiment"" precluded in-

jsfelKng -a'netr- befl-forgone w,hieh
I had! tfoaer «er^ip4, srace :rA7t,?when
1ft. originally -griced the Wilsnack
monastery. Consequently, a firm

,j undertook to' repair it within its

J Own* tower. ; ./ ,:

j \ Th,e bell was flowered from its
].support to the. floor of the tpw^r
jr'opnY and"; . there, subjected to Va
'^welding process of aoetyhc oxidk-

, ing under a^.heat of 1.400 degrees.
..'.'^'perM^^^ld^that, its. .. 'voice", will
recover, ali , of the old-time, clear¬
ness ,'. when f; the - necessary,. -opera*
tions$ pf ,repolishing and rechasing
the metal have been completed.

: Ru«sia Seems Land ot Quiet
Compared to Ontside World

T, ¦, Moscow* Sept. 1..American and
western European, newspaper cor-

j respondents; who have been in
¦Moscow' during the .period of the

^railway ami doal mine strikes .in
'the; United States; the renewed
fighting in Ireland; the political
crisis in Italy, and the troubles in
Germany incidental to the fall in

- the . value of the mark, reached
the conclusion that Soviet Russia
was the most tranquil country In
the world.

Under* the iron hand of the pro¬
letarian dictatorship, strikes and
disturbances such as the cables
reported daily from abroad are im¬
possible in Russia. So, while^their

' colleagues" in _other countries, were

actively , engaged in reporting
wars, strikes and near-revolution-
Jary demonstrations, the Moscow
correspondents found little or
nothing '¦: to do. The court trials
and.death sentences on the. coun¬

ter-revolutionists' seemed mild in
c'omtwrlsou wrth the news coming

j into Russia.

j This tranquility^was.particularly
j surprising to the first French .news*-
j paper correspondents- visiting Rus-
! sia since the early days of the
j revolution. American newspapers
] for more than a year have had di-
I rect relations with Russia, but the
j French press has obtained its
j "news". of Russia by way of the
"grapevine" route, printing obvious

'fabrications indicating that blood-
jshed and horrors were continuous
performances in every Russian city.

I even up to this day..
One French correspondent was

j so surprised , to find Moscow calm
.and even attaining the gaiety of a

j metropolis.with brilliant cafes,
! crowded race courses and flower

j bedecked parks and plazas full of
j smiling and well dressed prome-
j naders.-that ,

he feared his Paris-

I ian readers, accustomed to a dif-

j ferent brand of Russian news,
would not believe what he wrote.

. » .

Michael Angelo Worked
For $32.00 a Month

Rome. Sept. 7..Modern artists
who are inclined to complain of
the lack of appreciation of the

j public, expressed in dollars and
¦cents, of their work, may be inter-
ested in the money made by some
of their famous predecessors.
The ancient masters of painting

labored for small pay. Cimabae.
I the first of the great masters and
j the discoverer of Giotto, was paid
'about one dollar a day. but he
.had to share this income with an
assistant. Giotto himself, called
the father of painting and the pro¬
ducer of many fine masterpieces,
[got from $5.00 to $11.00 for each I
of his figures. Michaelangel o, {
Leonardo da Vinci and Raphael |
lived in what may be called the
golden, age of art. yet the first two
(received salaries of $32.00 a n;onth,
and the last named got $25Ü.)0 lor
a portrait.

southern Rhodesia: Recruit to Af¬
rica's "Unfteff Stares"

¦ ¦« ».

Entrance of Southern fihodeaia
¦into the Union of South Africa will
supply still another .parallel be¬
tween the United Staets of America
and Africa's 'Understates,''?. says.

1%bulletin from the Washington, D.
He., headquarters of the National
Geographic Societyr in regard to

Ithe region, made famous by. Cecil
Rhodes, which has practically cotn-

pleeed arrangemens for casting its
lot with the older provinces of the
union.

'Must as the United States, a. gen¬
eration or so ago, reached opt to
the west and made its territories,
one after another. Into States," con¬

tinues the bulletin, "so the Union
of South Africa is reaching north¬
ward.it is that direction that the
the course of African empire takes
its way.arid is incorporating the
frontier regions. Technically, the
Union has had no definite claim
on the British colonies, protector¬
ates and regions more or less un¬
der Brtish control that lie to the
north; but it has boasted that it is
"heir to all South Africa," and in
kling Southern Rhodesia it seems

to be collecting the first instali-
ent. of its patrimony.

Like Our Prairie States
"Rhodesia is in many ways in a

condition of -development compaT-
le to that of some of the wes¬

tern prairie states when they en¬

tered our union. Only trunk ane

railroads have -been constructed.
for the most part: the close network
of the well developed country Is yet
to come. Highways, too,-are aöU
few and poor. Both production and
markets are largely undeveloped,
and.the farmers and ranchmen nec¬

essarily live the somewhat hard
and primitive, lives x)f the frontier.
In recent years, however, Victoria
{capital of Southern Rhodesia),
Bulawayo, Salisbury, and other
towns have developed into'modern
municipalities with all the con¬

veniences of the Western World.
"Still other similarities between

Southern Rhodesia and some por¬
tions of the United States Ue~ia
physical conditions and climate Th*
country is a plateau region, dry and

I hot during the summer, but with
I a reasonable rainfall usually dur-
i ing other portions of the year. But
i at times it has its severe droughts
{which parch crops and decimate
i herds.
I An Empire Owned by a Compaay

"In one way Southern Rhodesia
is without parallel in the^ Uh^ed
States, for nothing approaching ow-
nershtp^o* an ^empire -by a comater-
cial corporation has ever eome up
in our history. In; fact, in tha> ex¬
tent to which such control has gön-,
Southern Rhodesia,- together with

! Northern Rhodesia and adjaceatj
i j^nritories.Ustands > alone *vea .In

'

I Btitish experience, which contains
jÄ "*tirri££ history of c the"* "East
[^odiaCNCom^any's-exploits in India.
j>i«The region, nearly half

j lion square miles In extent^ be^Hfte
j through concessions from a -natfro-
! ehief, a royal charter from. the

^British ww^»a^d--eoj««i^-^-i.tualiy private* property «f.*tfce
&fitish ^South. Africa company* |»?gi^^.;^cii^R>o^^> sras the akoy-
^fr;sp.irit. The;company,; as ralgjfct "

f^e:expecfed- offan^ deveropmepätl
J eni erprise; sold -land,leasedimfneral
jrights/and bailt raiXroads and .other:

I engineering Wßrki£ But tosides^!
Jitiis it actually? governed tjie^cr^^-
;;try, tiipugh ,inv late yenra^tiie
imperial- goyer^äneat. .has,^assaj
jsioine measure,of control-over the
! company/s..governmental actiyit^w.

SouK» ^l?phir'8 Gold ^

j. "The¦.. known presence -of gsijd
I in considerable quantiteis:drawee
j attention of Rhode« and -his asso-

jciates to Southern Rhodesia^ The

j precious metal is scattered; all ,6>*er
; the country, though only in a ii'm-
jited number ,of places has its de¬
velopmerit proved profitable. Some

j students assert that this is the lost
. source of gold in the days^ of Sclo-
fmon.gold ^wttleh was';;hrpüÄt
.through the- Arabian port of Op^lr
{and so came to be.'called~^o^t>£
Ophir.' Very extensive ruins^ftf
great buildings sohdiy constructed
of carefully hewn granite." *b$5>^cs
.exist near Victoria and are saidto
be the* fortsind; temples and work
shops of alien(perhaps Phce»i-.
cian) gold seekers of the-remote

! past. The ruins extend to a .port
!on the Indian, Ocean, in what is

j now Portuguese East Africa, from
i which the gold was probably ship-

f ped.- _~ .' .. jjg
"Now' a mining, ranching, tmd

agricultural country, Southern
Rhodesia may also have a future
as a manufacturing regionr- -ön-its
northern border flows the Zamoezi s

river with its Yietona Falls Of great
volume. more Iiian twice the 'height
of Niagara, promising abundant
power. Not -far from the falls ajre
ext &nsive coal fields,

* -T
Xa lives National Topsvs.

*

'The natives of Southern Rhode¬
sia.- numbering -some &<iM$G,, are
in the anaroalous position of -häv-

ing no official political status. T*ey
have drifted, or like Topsy. have
;just growed,": . into their present
condition. They have never been
formally made English subjeHs
though British control has been*ex-
tended over the country. Th*y
might almost .be considered^iüÄ-
jects of the British Sourh Afr*a
ompany. The company haa-.all
along laid claim to ownership <if
the lands on which the natives Hve
except, the areas recently sejUapa«t
as reservations.^ The white poj^iät
lation of the country numbers aboiit
30,000. -

"Southern Rhodesia is roughly
circular, with a diameter of atnrat
450 miles, its entrance will a4d
to the Union ah area approxim'at&V
equal to that of California, second
largest state in the United States.
The center of Southern Rhodesia
is about the same distance south
of the Equator as the City of Mex¬
ico is north of that line."

Boston man claims his wife turn¬
ed the tables on him.also a chair
and a garden hose.

In Bayonne, N. J., a home brew
college was found. Graduation
was held at the jail.


